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Virginia City’s Wild and Wacky Events Steeped in History 
 
VIRGINIA CITY, Nev. (Feb. 3, 2023) – At an elevation of more than 6,000 feet, the historic mountain 
town of Virginia City, Nevada, offers a rich past the mining boomtown and site of one of the most 
important silver ore discoveries in American history, the Comstock Lode. It’s also home to some of the 
country’s most unusual events that memorialize its storied past from camels to outhouses and 
everything in between. 
 
In the late 1860s, Virginia City and Gold Hill were home to approximately 25,000 residents making it one 
of the largest cities west of Denver. Today Virginia City has fewer than 900 residents and is a place 
where locals celebrate and honor the town’s roots and history for one wild time. 
 

 
The Rocky Mountain Oyster Fry in Virginia City, Nevada | Virginia City Tourism Commission 

 
Virginia City is known regionally for its special events, especially for poking fun and pushing the 
boundaries all for the sake of remembering the town’s history. Taste buds are tested with events like 
the Rocky Mountain Oyster Fry taking place each March, and Chili on the Comstock in May. Family 
events like the International Camel & Ostrich Races draw visitors from around the country and even the 
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world to see jockeys maneuver their camels, ostriches and zebras around the arena. The raucous World 
Championship Outhouse Races in October bring out the best potty humor and outhouse pushers 
around.  
 
“Our special events serve two purposes,” Leah Kruse, acting tourism director for Virginia City Tourism 
Commission, said. “They not only draw people to town to support our local merchants and restaurants, 
but they help support our history and remind people in a fun way, what Virginia City is all about.” 
 
Highlighted events include: 
 
10h annual The Devil Made Me Do It Saloon Crawl, Feb. 11 
Spend a romantic weekend away in the richest place in the west with this Valentine’s weekend getaway 
and tasting tour. Participants receive a broken heart medallion to show off their relationship status or 
find a match along the way. 
 
32ndannual Rocky Mountain Oyster Fry, Mar. 11 
Rocky Mountain Oyster Fry attendees join in on the Silver State’s largest St. Patrick’s Day celebration by 
sampling all the fried, pounded, peeled, poached, grilled, smoked, sauteed and braised Rocky Mountain 
Oysters around. Coinciding with the fry is the Ballbreaker Saloon Crawl for a tasting tour of the oldest, 
most historic saloons in Nevada. Other festivities include a parade, costume contests and more. 
 
9th annual Father-Daughter Day & Dance, Apr. 15 
The ultimate daddy-daughter date complete with a dance, lunch, sweet treats, flowers, old-time photos 
and more – all designed to create an unforgettable experience with Piper’s Opera House serving as the 
host location.  
 
52nd annual Virginia City Grand Prix, Apr. 29-30 
Virginia City’s historic streets are transformed into a motorcycle arena as nearly a thousand off-road 
bikes gather for this competitive race. Races begin on C Street so spectators can get an up-close view of 
this high-speed race before riders zoom to the off-road portions of the race. The annual two-day event is 
the ultimate Comstock battle of racers versus the rough terrain.  
 
40th annual Chili on the Comstock & Craft Brew Tour, May 20-21 
Top chili cooks from around the region partake in what has become a hearty spring tradition in Virginia 
City. Combined with a Craft Beer Tour featuring pours from our local saloons and award-winning craft 
breweries, it tops the list as one of the most delicious and satisfying ways to kick off summer in the 
Reno-Tahoe region.  
 
Fourth of July on the Comstock, July 4 
This is pure Americana with a jovial atmosphere all day and night. With a candy-throwing parade, free 
patriotic concert and a fireworks display to remember, Virginia City’s Fourth of July is a bucket-list item. 
 
Virginia City Official Hot August Nights Kickoff Event, July 28-29 
Old cars and an old town unite during the region’s most prominent classic car gathering, Hot August 
Nights. The official kickoff event brings 400 classic vehicles and thousands of spectators for a Show-n-
Shine, rumbling engines, nostalgic tunes and a cruise.  
 
64th annual International Camel & Ostrich Races, Sept. 8-10 



 

   
 

The camels, ostriches, zebras and good old-fashioned family fun return with the 64th International Camel 
& Ostrich Races, Sept. 8-10. This hilarious and family-favorite tradition started as a prank between two 
newspaper editors more than 60 years ago and remains as silly and fun as its origin.  
 
October – Hauntober  
As one of America’s most haunted towns, October features events all month with most focused on the 
town’s haunted past including The Spirits Made Me Do It Saloon Crawl, ghost tours, the Hauntober 
Parade, cemetery tours and many more spooky attractions and tours. 
 
34th annual World Championship Outhouse Races, Oct. 7-8 
This free event dates back to when outdoor plumbing was outlawed and angry residents took to the 
streets with their outhouses in protest. A tradition was born and continues where potty humor abounds. 
 
December – Christmas on the Comstock, All Month Long 
Virginia City’s holiday atmosphere lifts spirits with festive celebrations that capture the holiday spirit. 
Festivities include the Believe Again Christmas Challenge shopping spree, the Parade of Lights, a Magical 
Christmas Fireworks Show, the fun-filled Candy Cane Express and the evening Train O’Lights, a saloon 
crawl, holiday artisan craft fairs and more. 
 
All tickets for these events are on sale now. Go to VisitVirginiaCityNV.com to view more event details 
and purchase tickets or find out how to get involved as a sponsor or vendor. 
 
A short 30-minute drive from the Reno-Tahoe International Airport takes visitors to one of the largest historic 
districts in the United States - Virginia City, Nevada. Come experience this mining “boomtown” as it was in the 
1800s. Step back in time while visiting the numerous historic buildings, saloons, churches and museums, or take a 
mine tour or even ride a real steam train. The Comstock Adventure Passes offer the best value with discounted 
attraction packages.  For lodging, event calendar, or Comstock Adventure Passes, visit online or call 775-847-7500. 
The Visitor Information Center is located at 86 South C Street, Virginia City.  
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